JB Proud N Famous
(AQHA #4369964)

BREEDING CONTRACT FOR SHIPPED SEMEN
( offered $250 for each multiple mare discount )
2020 Stallion fee $3,500 Includes first shipment of cooled semen ONLY
This contract is entered into and is between the undersigned known as “The J Diamond Ranch LLC” and the undersigned
“MARE OWNER”. This contract sets forth the rights and responsibilities of the parties for the breeding season 2020.
The stallion providing breeding services under this contract is JB Proud N Famous # 4369964.
The mare to be bred is _______________________ Registration Number: _____________________
(A copy of the mares registration papers, front and back, must accompany this contract)
1. MARE OWNER: A $500 nonrefundable booking fee must accompany contract with front and back of said mare
papers. With the balance of $3,000 shall pay the sum of $3,500 as a breeding fee : (that includes first shipment), any
after that will be $400 that includes Chute Fee / Fed-EX charges, Mare owner is responsible for the return of the
Equitainer within 7 days from shipping, encase Equitainer is lost there will be a $300 charge to mare owner. (ITS
THE MARE OWNERS FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY TO RETURN THE EQUITAINER)
2. MARE OWNER: shall have their mare in a healthy and sound breeding condition free from infectious, contagious or
transmissible disease. MARE OWNER further agrees that pregnancy examinations shall be given by a licensed
veterinarian owner will give all the properly administered vaccines to prevent the mare from aborting; such as
rhinopneumonitis vaccines reflecting that the mare was administered an appropriate dosage of said vaccine on the fifth,
seventh and ninth month of pregnancy.
3. The J Diamond Ranch guarantees a live foal from the breeding contracted for herein. “Live Foal” is defined as a foal
that stands and nurses without assistance and survives for 48 hours. Should the mare prove not be in foal in the year
bred or lose her foal or should the foal not stand and nurse without assistance, MARE OWNER shall notify The J
Diamond Ranch in writing within one week of the foaling date or the date the mare is proved not to be in foal or loses
her foal. Such notice forwarded to the address of record of The J Diamond Ranch shall be accompanied by a statement
from a licenses veterinarian verifying that the foal is not a “Live foal” as defined above or that the foal has been lost as
stated above. Under the foregoing circumstances and upon receipt of the specified notice it is agreed as follows:
The J Diamond Ranch shall give to MARE OWNER a free season to the stallion the following breeding year if he is
standing and fertile. This breeding is reserved to the same mare as originally booked unless other mutually agreed in
writing between MARE OWNER and The J Diamond Ranch If said mare cannot be bred it will be a $500 fee for mare
substitution, subject to the MARE OWNER paying an other $400 chute fee and Fed-Ex charges for each shipment.
4. This contact shall be governed by the laws of the State of Utah and shall not be transferable by the MARE OWNER
without the prior written consent of The J Diamond Ranch. A stallion service certificate on the mare will be issued too
the mare owner only after all payment’s have been received as a result of any bill or expense incurred on behalf of the
mare’s owner.
This contract is hereby executed as of the date signed by The J Diamond Ranch which date shall govern the effective dates
of said contract. all JB Proud N Famous colt’s are eligible for Future Fortunes, Royal Crown, Select Stallion Stakes, Triple
Crown 100, and WPRA PESI incentive funds.
The J Diamond Ranch: ________________________________(Angie Jones) Date:________________
Mare Owner: __________________________Signature:________________________Date:____________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________

The J Diamond Ranch
Angie Jones
380 S. 100 W.
Joseph, UT 84739

(435) 201-2034 ~ (435) 201-7785
thejdiamondranch@aol.com
www.jbproudnfamous.com

